
t -taut *dab'.r
blisbed every Wednesday Iforning, at $2,00 a

Tunably in advance, byloriu
COBB & VAN GELDER.
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vtimaastraetsand Executors Notices $2,00

Cards of Eve lines $5,00 per year.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

w. D. TERBELL & CO.,
OL ESALE DRUGGISTS, and dealers in

call Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glees,
Perfumery, Paints and Oils, se., Ae.
c,,rv isg, N+• T., Jan. 1, 1886.—/y.

1 yr
12,00
IRMO
25 Ou
1311
go 00

Caner.

W. A. NICHOLS.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

QSce tormeriy occupied by James Lowrey, EN
Weßubor°, Jan. 1, 1868-Iy.

9. F. SUAIBLIN,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER. Shop over

C. L. Wilcox's Sten.
Wellston, Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

JULIUS SIWILWOOD, •

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Court Street, opposite
the Court Rouse, Williamsport, Pa.
Jan. 8, 1866-Iy*

B• ry. WILLTAIIS, WM. 11. SMITH.
WILLIAM H. SMITH,•

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
__lDiorama, Bounty and Bowdon Agency, Matti

.ttreetiVelisboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1886.

JOHN I. '

Atroiq.EY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
°Sze lately occupied by lokin W. tiaeraaey

Tioga, Tioga County, Penu'a. Prompt
Attention to Collections.

Jo 1 ,16136.—1y.
E. F. WILSON. J. B. NILES.

WILSON & NILES, ,

aITOSNEYS & COUNSELORS AT avv,
First door from Bigot:tors, on the Avenne)—

Will attend to butane's entrusted to their care
tthe counties of Tioga and Potter.
Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1.888.

GEORGE WAGNER,
SAILOR. Shop first door north of L. A. Benre's

Sn00 Shop. AA`Catting,Fitting, and Repair-
leg done promptly and well.
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

JOHN H. SHAHSPEA.R.E,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Bowen's

store, second floor. _Pir Cutting, Fitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in best style.
welhboro, Pa., Jan. 1,18811-1 y

P£NNSYLVANIA HOUSE,
CORNER OF MAIN STREET & THEAVENUE

J. W. Bsooicr, Proprietor. This popular Hotel,
has been re-fitted andre-furnished throughout,
is ably open to the public as a 'first-class
house. A good hostler always on hand.
Welleboro. Jan. 1,11366.—1 y

itUHT. HAWLEY, R. H. Ctrmiam

HAWLEY & CIIITINIIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Williamsport Pa.—

Special attention given to collection of Pen-
nons. Bounty and Back Pay, and all claims
against the National and State Governments.
Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 15, 18554m., 1

JOSEPH MANLEY,
BLACKSMITH AND SHOES. I have rented

the shop label,- occupied by Mr. P. alloig, and
inn prepared to shoe horses and oxen, and to
do all kinds of work pertaining to the busi-
ness in a superior wanner.
Wellsboro, Pa„ Jan. 1, 1866.-1.

IZAAK WALTON HOUSE,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

H. C. VEMILLYEA, PEOPRD;TOB. __This is 2
new hotel located within easy access of the
best fishing and bunting grounds -in North-
ern Pennsylvania. _No pains will be spared

of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public, [Jan. 1, Inno:]

_J. HERVEY EWING,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 1I LawBuilding,—St. Paul Sc , Baltimore.
ittrzarscas.—Levin Gale, Attoroey at taw,
Edward Israel, Att'y at Law; Rev. J. Mal.
Rdey, D. D., Rev. Henry Slicer, D. D„ Con-
feld, Bro. & Co., P. Grove ct Co., Ludwig
SioSberry, John P. Menton, Esq., Robert Law-
son, Esq., 8. Sutherland, Esq. [Mi. Ewnso is
aatborized to transact any business appertain-
ing to this paper in Baltimore.)
Jan. 1, 1866-17.

VIOLIN STRINGS at
WEBB'S DRUG STORE.

U-ALLI CELEBRATED VEGETABLE SICH.I.
Jaunt RENEWER, PM be had at ROY'a D •
:tore

CONCENTRATED LYE,for sale at
Ears DRUG STORE

•

FLOUR .ND FEED, BUCK WHEAT
FLOUR, Meal, Pork and Salt, Tea, Coffee,

Soap, Candles, Saleratus, Tobacco and
Rerosene Oil. Also, , Mackerel, Wbite Fish, and
Trout, by the package or pound.

CHAS. & 41: VA II VALKHNBURG.
Wellsboro, .Tan. 1, 1866.

ELLB ARROWS, CHEESE
11 PRESS SCREWSvand scaleboardi for

big cheese, also
Powder, Shot and Lead

and pistol cartridges.
GUNN & T,UCKER.

are also agents for Miles's PatentMoney Drawer.
Alin, agents for Ribbon Stamps and Seal

Presses. Remember—at Gunn * Tucker's Hard-
rate Stars, Wellsboro.

3en. "1. 1866.—1 y •

REAL ESTATE FOB. SALE.—Twenty-five
acres of land Gear Wellaboro, an excellent

soil, well fenced, a' handsome buildinvite and
Sae . view of the town and vicinity, is never failingma& of water, Ac. Enquire of

JOHN DICKINSON, Esq.Delmer, Dec. 13, 1865-301.

NEW PHOTOGRAPiI GALLERY.-
FRANK SPENCER

has thepleilenre to inform the citizens of Tiogs
county that they have the hest opportunity ever
offered them, to procure Ambrotypea, Ferrotypes,Gems, Cartes de Visite, Vignettes, and all kinds
of fancy and popular card. and colored pictures,et his Gallery on Elmira Street.Mansfield, Nov. 15,'65-tr. F. M.SPENCER.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that booke.for receiving subscriptions to theCaPita!, Stock of THE 'NORTHERN RAILWAYCOMPANY, will be opened ax 10 o'ehick on Sat-
Pebrnary, 24: 1866; at the: Hotel of .f. W.Blaney, In the borough of Wencher°, Tioga 1° -Pennsylvania. .7. CHRISTIE,

,GEO. M.TRACY,
4. W. BIGONEY,

Jan. 17, 1866-41w. Z. FARR.

KING% PORTABLE LEMONADE is the
only preparation of the kind made fromthe fruit. As an article of economy, purity, anddeliciousness, it cannot be surpassed, and is ree°lllmounded by physicians for invalids and familyIt will keep for years in anyclimate, whileits condensed form renders, it especially conven-ient for travelers. All who use lemons are re-'attested to give it a trial. Entertainments atImme, parties, and picnics should not be withoutit. For sale by all Druggists and first-classGrocers. Manufactured only by

LOIU.E. F. METZGER,
No. 549 Pearl Bt., IC Y. '-

Jan.l, 1866-17.
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DEERFIELD WOOLEN FAOTORY. '
rIMIE UNDERSIGED having purchased

the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.E. d B. S. Bowen on the CdwanesqifeRiverl, twomiles east of Ejioxville, takes this method of
informing the inhabitantsof Tioga and adjoining
counties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shares to suit customers, into .
_FLANNELS, CASHMERES, -DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added theieto, also an Im-
proved new wheel which will enable him to workthe entire season. He will pay partionlertuten-don of
Roll Carding dc Cloth Dres*lng,
whichwill be done in the neatest possible man-ner, having added one new Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate peoplefrom a distance. He would farther say that, be
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoiningcounties for the past twenty years; he-thereforecan,Warrant all work and satisfy his customers,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuinewool. JOSEPH ING-HAM.

Deerfield, Jan. I, 1866-Iy.

- SEPTEMBEP 14- 1865.
FROM THIS OATH,

FOR READY PAY ONLY! -
~ 'CUSTOM-BOOTS AND SR .ES;

Leather, Findings, hc.'
CASH PAID PPR HIDES, PELTS,

DEER SKINS AND FURS.

Dli. FRANKLIN SAYS:- -

"When you have anything to ad4rtise, tell
the public of it in plain, simple language."I am manufacturing goOd custom made Boots
and Shoes which I will sell Atc.fait.psices, and
only for READY PAY. Such work cannot be
sold at as low rates per pair - as -eastern matfe

-slop-work, but it can and will be sold at prices-
which will enable the purchaser to protect his
feet with good substantial boots more "cheaply
than with a poor slop-shop article, Which,•even
if it chances not to fall. in pieces with the first
weeks service;.is but a doubtful protection in
wetand cold weather. Try me.

Back and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I will pay
cash and a good price.

Beef-bides and Calfskin 'Minted, •
or which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts WanteCfor which I will also pay cash and theadghest
market price. • I

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins and
linings, pegs, thread, nails, awls, knivits, shoe-
hammers, &c., &c., kept constantly' b bald,
which I will sell cheap for cash. Shopltm Main
Streetbetween Wilcox. and

-4. W. SEARS:N. B. I can't give credit, because, to
plain, haven't got it to give.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1868.
NEW FIRM

• _ .

BORDEN
*mild anhounee to "'all whom it-

may,conceni," that they keep constentli on hand
It large and well selected assortment of

DRUGS ANTIipIijjEAKPITS,,_
PAINTS, OILS,

1 ULM
DYE SIMPS, FAMILY DYES,4OO4

• •GI,ApS::)V,AtRE,,FLATED WA tE;
snot to CASTORS, SPOONS;

•

.TEA & TABLE, FORKS,
. "DAKEDISHES, &c.

•P•AP.IER
-ENVELOPES, SCHOOL
PATENT . MEDICIN4,:S,*

Tea,cWee, PP.!t!fiver, 611. 1"
ger,

TOILET • 'AND WASHING ;SOAPS,'
-''

-•- .ind an atiOleil; valid* of
t•' • •

YANK EE NOTIONS.
Oet. 4, 1885-Iyos.

NEW GOODS AT PEACE PRICES!

The attentionOf thepublic is called to 'my tock'of

DRY GOODS A GROCERIJES

which I have just purchased in 'New York City
2b per cent.- cheaper than thriae_aWlienrchweaa
earlier. lam offering }cods very ormap,

FOR CASH -01171..Y.7,1'

MY STOCK

Is Large and Well Seteeted

CONSISTING OF -

FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS,'
OF Tag

NEWEST STYLES.

MERINOS, ALPACAS, PARAMAT
TAS, of all Colors, NOTIONS

of all Description, -_,
• z

GLOVES, HOSIERY, DRESS. TRIM•
MINOS, BUTTONS, RIBBONS, &A.:

A Large Stock of

DOMESTICS,
CONSISTING OF

BROWN AND BLEACHED MHSLINS,

DENEIO,4IfiNiiiiiOLLL
Fine Prints, last colors, 2 shillino per yd.
Nice Brown Muslin,- yard wide; !4. per yd.

" Bleached " " 2s per yd.
All Wool Red Flannel, per yd.

Shawls, Hopp Skirts, Boots k Shoos.

Also a complete assortment of

Git00.IE S
SUGARS, TEAS, COMES, '412.,,.„

READY MADE CLOTH 111,[6,

CLOTHS' OF ALL KINDS CASSIe

MERES, SATINETS, BEN-
VICKY JEANS, &e.

)

MEN'S & BOY'S HATS & CAPS,

'all styles,
, ..

,
•

-.
...

Allof ildeb will be sold for glii"c lower than
sib any other

FIRM IN TIM COUNTY
• • 41:' DAGGETT,
• - Doi)Or `iboiej'ost °ice.

TIOGe., Nov. 29, 18651-Scor

MEI

TITSBOLIILION.—The copartnership hitherto:
'existing between•the subscribers in the me?,

until° business is this day.(Feb. 19,) disselyed
mutual consent; the business to be conducteda;
the old stand by C. B. Kelly. Those indebted to
the Brie will please call upon him and settle. •2--

C. B. KELLY,-
Wellstoro, Fob. 21,'66.• JOHNTi PIIB~IR~. .-r. ~1 rim 1

.:._ ... .....;.
.

IiWITAT THE-iLLUSTBIOUS ABER.
''. RETRY 'S'AID".9.III, sir what's theJhi-atter 7" said Abernethy, the great• English ear

geon,,to a CadaversasAooking -patient, ,•who bad
'called Ito consult ;him. "Oh, nothing serions,'
!' witi the reply, "my stomach, and liver are out of

rOrder,ltipt's all.', -Do you call that nothing se-

rious 7" eaid Abernethy; "I'lell you, air, that
*Amu these two organSare out :of-order, as you

Vial! it, therre's not.amare inch of the body that
is notmore or lest(diseasitd,iofa drop' of blood

iin 44114 is in a healthful -Condition." - 'Nothing
"tan be more true, thCrerofeirh of thvvery high -

estlmportance to keep`the Stomach and liver in
aAigorows condition. If the one is weak and the
-otherirregnlar in its action,' tone and control
7-them with HOSTETTER'S, CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS—the 'Most-genial vegeta-

-1 bile Restorative -and Alterative that has ever been

i-administeied as a cure for Ivapepga and Liver
Disease. It is recommended by distinguished
Surgeons and philiniani of the United States
Army, by officers o the Airoy'and Navy, by our
first authors, by eminentclergymen—in fact, by
thousands of the most intelligent of every class,
as an unequalled protective against epidemic and

-naalarious disease?, and as a perfectly innocuous,
but at the same time powerful, invigorant and

, alterative. . . .

• Farm fair Sapp:

1r ownship, 'Dogs County Pa. containing..
124 gores, 40 acre; improved .-

• S'aid farm is
wateredly numerous springs. A mall stream Of
.wstetsefficient los churning, sawing wood, dm.,
runs prough the farm near the buildings "It is
well'eituatedfora geod dairy farm.. - A portion of
it is_good grairrland: ,Two log houses, frame
barn and othersontbuildilizelhereon. A thrifty:
young orebardof ;70-or 80 apple, pear or plum
trees. A good sehOOl'' betted on-the adjoining
farm. The above farm might be divided intoETTERS OP -'ADMINISTRATION having.
Iwo Sind! fawns tunes each: e-Price.Si 2' pig_ _LA been granted to the-undersigned-'upon the
acre. Terms cad. -,',A_ Merkel deduction made estate of Vincent ,Dailey; late of Oceola, decetus-
Tor cash down. Inquire of ed, all Tiers ,ns indebted -ore requested. to make

C. B. RELLEY,'Wellsboro, ` immediate paymeicfrind-those baring claims may
WM4PAI/E,oli,.the premises:, present them to PERRY DAILEY,

JPOl' /866**- t
'Nails, Feb. 7;1860-' 0'--:....; Admr.

.

__.,.:l:i .'Mr: ,','tUS.~~ ...<:%bs.'.+r~'nizsr.: .a'.H..:ive,S.=a',~-~- :l

~*+:..,` , .

,

: , 1r .. ..„,
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.1 i __,.., i ~.
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WELLSB ORO, PA MARCH. 14,-4866'.

gt, 4
DRUGS: AND MEDICINES

LANG & WHITE,
Of MANSFIELD, Pa., have just received and
offerto the- inhabitants of Loge county, at the
lowest oath prices, a large and well assorted stock
of tittk-followitig first class goods:

DRUGS; MEDICINES, &DYE {TIPS,

Painti,- Oil, Patty and Glass, Howe ti Stevens'
FauxilyDyel,l Patent Medicines, Perfumery,

Toilet Soaps, ensl- Psnados,
'School' and Miscellaneous Books,

WrithigPoper,Envelopes,Blank - ,
: . Bccoke, and Blank Dsetle of '

- all kipds dDitirlea fort ' _ -11Sur _

Photograph and Autograph Albums, Gold:Pena
iind Pocket Cutlery, All kinds of Toys,

Tobacco, Snuff .tk Cigars of best ..

Wands. • -

Pianos, Melodeons, & Cabinet Organs
NrOLINS, GUITARS, ACCOR.DEONS,

and aU kinds 91.11usical Instrumduts and musical
merchandise.; All the moat' ioprilar'Sheet Music
alvraii on band.

BAND INSTRUMENTS
ME

8.f.-epeeist arrengements with the largest man-
ufacturing house in New :Fork, we can furnish all
styles of -

•

t - .

INSTRUMENTS* '

MEM required irr,
„̀_ „ L

SILVER: BANDS.

Parties wialling Instrument. 'will—Save ten pet
cent:ly communientidg with 'l2i-before pirating.;
ing elsewhere. All Instrnnientellelirere4.

FREE OF CI4ROE, 4ilsl;y:

ItiRRANTED INEVERYRESPECT.

Pianos and Melodeons to rent on reasonable
terms. Agents for tbi oelebiated-Frorence Sow-
leg MaehineSr- -LiiKQ. J WRITE.
,gaptifithirDec. 6,18.63--611i;

EW-..DRUG-.S-TORE.
Dr.'W. W. WEBS- 8c BRO.

Have opened 'a Drug and ='.ol:ieraleal Store, on
Main Street, Ist door beloii'llitaings, where they
rutend to keep a full assokinent.:"cif
tr- :DRUGS AND, :MEDICINES.;

. ,
-

•
•

AlgoodarticleofBrediein'aLignors aodWinea.
Prescriptions carefully.reparesi.

' Medial! advice given fret of cherge.,:- •
Nirellsbnort;..Nov. 8-Iy. '

"tt-N oxv 7. L4:O,
Boot Shoe and Leather Store.

'WHOLESALE & "RETAIL.

Tarr` DER:SLONEH having fop
a 00-ArtnoxiMpultdsrMAut,me and #tin of

rt, L041 14A; CO,

can be bind at the ol'f stand,-coiter of'Main
and Mill Streets, where they will keetiononstently
iillt,handaitfrieral assortment of

BOOTS,, SHOES, LEATHER An
- FINDINGS,

of the beet qnalityi,whit* gijkx_itjllAe)l so •Om 1„
Cal*, as to make it an object Tor

ydeaferit`V+lbuy here.

;Oar Stock consists irkpaif of
•

MEN'Sj BOY'S, CALF, KIPI STOG
. BOOTS, •

•
• '

"- OF our own mancifacturc..:Also,

ijADIE'S GALTERS4.43IIOSIORAL, KID,
&JAMES WES.

Francb,snd Oak Stock conotait itgl..on hand forage,- Coy paid at all times for !NS, PlltTic
itta

: ..,:1,1-,ctl-;-...;5 ;-,1).i.:.-1

914151:514.4iii O.I47',I4ELIVAAR Y.
it..A!CaV A-4 :144 •

r. LOGERT, Knox*lib, PEL
J. 43.1.-0 1141PS9LI.EkairstIttu.:txl,4l.te, J1n44.866-tf..! . . , ,

1 WHOLESALE DRUG STORE,

N.

1

1:301113S AND MEDICINE* PAINTS
*ID piLs' - ~- ~ - 1

- 1.. ',.: ',-• I-4, .•--
•:.

.t. •

-.

• .

;TEWDEUS
TRATED MEDICINES,

CINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY, 'WHITE.

WASH' LIMB,

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI-
CINES, ?EIICOLEIIM OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-

ME PLTSIERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAEER, WINDOW GLASS,

• ~.t4 : ANDDYE- -COLORS,

Solditt 'Wholesale Pricee._ lioyire are requotted_
to enll and get quotations before going further

&

Corning, Y., Jan. 1,11866:1y.

[VAR YE 1 HEAR YE !—The Polle of
this Election are nenropen: -

Of Wellsboro, offers,!lir sale his entire

STOCK OP G00,94. AT COST. •
All those Who feel anxious to make a

_:GOOD BAAGAIN,
tire invited to' eali soon,Tor

,

-:,DE-LAYS ARE DA.:IVVEROUS.•.'
gatkat the "REGULATOR,;" one Door above

thiiPostOffice. OL. WILCOX.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1. 29, 1866.

NOW• IS TEE TIME TO SAVE YOUR
GREENBAOKS.

Asreat breakdown inthe price' of all kind, of

Dry
I-Jiave just returned from -flew-Park with a

largeand-well selected assortment of
STAPLE': AND FANCY:. DRY GOODS,
which were bought foi-CASH" doting the late
Panic at PANI9 ,PRICES. whielil am bound to
SELL at ,

.a , -SturraPAW PRIMES..145 l 5
:Good bladder Prinn,„ •

I.:Mita • "

gxtra Wide, Boglish, , • ,

-Beet Muslin DeLainee,
"Bleached Sheeting!, -

• :Unbleached "

Ent% Heavy,
-Best quality French Merino,~

• Double width Plaid Poplins,
Yard wide Rep,
Beat (high colored) Wool DeLtdne,
Single width Plain Poplins,. - „

Yard.wide Paramatta,,,,.; •
A-Large Stock of ,

-

FLANNELS, BALM:TAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,: qropis, FURS,

-" NOTIONS, WORSTEDS,
" goal almOnment •

20 to 30
2$ to 30

10 shillings
021

GROCERIES, BOOTS'&:SHOES; "(to.
. .

_

4 , Also, a larga,Sto9lt of

,FEED, FLOUR & PORK, always on hand.
fadt,z

_

-

ALL THE .DIECESSARIES OF LIFE.
euitnnars in iitia of. Boas sign save money

by calling at the Store and ezaminti Goods
:tad Prices before baying elsewhere: •
'l73.ioga, Jan. 1, 1866. -- --H. R. FISH.

i-431NOU8.0g1HENTI
• .

V.l/ have reduced tiket price of Flour $t per
, • barrel, Feed 'and meal 50 cents per cwt,

and "hall sell, FOB, CASH

C. 3. HILLFLOUR, WRIGHT &

1 BAILEY'S'BEST ; WHITE •

WHEAT' FLOUR,

WHEAT_ 'FLOUR, BUCK-
WHEAT FLOUR, APOUND

.PEED,:' CORN-MEAL,
1311AN- (te., &b. =

C44,313. PAID FCIi. ALL-KINDS OF
GRAIN...
-.,.l,y,ntigfr t BAILEY.;:-..Wellsbero, Jan. 24, 1866..,;,

stlett Voetri!.
'Dear Old Time

Oh, mother, let me lay my head
Upon yopr laving breast, -

And hush me with 3..nr gentle song,
NoW, -as 'of to rest.

That 1 may dream Viosa weary, years
To me.have never come,

And I am atilt u happy child
leackAmmy dear-old home. _
0, come, sweet dreams.,afar- give to me

My cinittlitod's hopes swim; • - -

And diive this aching from mybrow,
And from, idly heart thepain.

0, F would rave the fields again
With. heart so lightand tree

As when I heard the wild birds sing,
Up in the old elm tree.

. And as ofold I'd sit and dream.
Just whore the streamlet plays,

And see within my path, a reach
Of longwarm summer days.

0, I would justawhile go back,
Awhile forget my curs,

And onthe future's ebore again
Build castles in the air.

There is no love uTiselileb, true,
Dear mother like to thine; -

0, sing to me while I go back
Unto the dear old time.

Olsrtilintous.
,FAGES ON TEE BATTLE FIELD

'After thebattle oflnkerman the faces l
ofmany of the dead still wore a smile,
while others had a threatening express-
ion. ' Sbme•lay stretched on their backs
as if friendly hands had prepared them
•r burial. Some were still resting on

one—knee, their. hands grasping their
muskets. —ln_.some instances the car-
tridge remainect--between the teeth,
or the musket •was held in onr hand,
and the other was uplifted as though to
ward offa blow, orappealing to Heaven.
The facts of all were pale as though cut
in marble. As the wind swept across
the battlefield it waved the hair, and
gave the bodies such an appearance of
life that a spectator could hardely help
thinking theywere about to rise to con-
tinue the fight.

Another sergeon, describing the ap-
pearance of the corpses on the field of
Magenta, says that they furnish indubi-
table proof that man may cease to exist
withoutsuffering the least pain. Those
struck on the head generally -lay with
their faces on. the ground, their limbs
retaining the position they were in at
the instant they were struck, and most
of thesestill held their rifles, showing
that when_ a ball enters the brain it
causes such a sudden contraction of the
muscles that there is no time for the
hand to loose its hold of the weapon be-
fore death. Another peculiarity observ-
ed in the caseaf those who were woun-
ded in the brain was the suddenness
With which they died when suspected
to be out of danger:

During the battle of Solferino, a rifle-
man was wounded in the head by a ball
which passed through the skull and
buried itself in the brain. His wound

11was dressed, and e was stretched on
straw, with his ead resting on his
knapsack, like his wounded comrades.
He retained thefull use of his faculties,
and chatted about his wound almost
.;;;„.....,., 1 • ,:r..Lryrct- tetr -I-so-81.1..4a 3a-ia_ pi,L-,44._

'fore hehad tints led it, dear. -"cam.u.p.
him, and he was found lying in the
same attitude, with his pipe still be-
tween his teeth. He had never uttered
a cry, or *aveany sign that he was suf-
fering pain. In cases where the ball
had entered the heart, nearly the same
appearances were presented as in the
cases of those who had been struck in
the brain ; death was what we term in-
stantaneous, but it was not quite so
swift as in the former case; there was
generally time for a moment in the act
of dyirig:

There was a - Zouave who had been
struck'full in the breast; he was lying
on hia'ritle the baynot was fixed and
pointing in such a way as showed that
he was in the act of charging when
struek. His head was uplifted, and his

• counte-uance,still bore a threatening ap-
peaiance, as if he had merely stumbled
lind'fallen andwas in the act of rising
again.- Close by him lay an Austrian
foot-soldier, with clasped hands and
uptirned eyes, who had died in the -act
of praying. 'Another foot-soldier had
fallen dead as he was in the act of fight-
ing *ere 'closed; one arm was
in theact of warding offa blow, and the
other was drawn back in the actof strik-
intHOp another battle field several
Fretich.soldiers lay in line with their
baYon'ets pointing in the direction of the
foe they wereadvancing against, when
a storm. of grape mowed them down.
Diclsen's All The Year Round.

;.1(1K HEADACHE —Sick headache
sickness at the stomach, a. tendency to,
vomit, :combined with . pain in some,
parti of the head, generally at the left
sidd. It is caused by there being too
much'bile in the system., from the fact
this bile is manufactured to rapidly, • or
is not worked out Of the system fast
enough: by steady, active exercise.
Hence sedentary persons, those who do
not walk about a great deal, but are
seated in the house nearly all the time,
are almost exclusively the victims of
this distressing malady. It usually be-
gin.ssoon after waking up in the morn-
ing, and lasts a day or two more. There
ary many causes; the most frequent is,
the derangement of the stomach by late
and hearty suppers; by eating too soon
aftei a regular meal—jive hours should
at least intervene—eating much of any
favorite dish ; eating without an appe-
tite; forcing food; ping after one is
concious of having enough; something
which- the stomach cannot digest, or
sour stomach. Any of these things may
induce headache of the most distressing
character in an hour; it is caused by
indulgence in spiritous liquors. When
a person has sickheadache, there is no
appetite; the very sight of food is hate-
ful; the tongue is furred, the feet and
hands are cold, and there is a feeling of
universal discomfort, with an utter
indisposition to dd anything whatever.
A glass of warm water, into which has
been rapidly stirred a heaping teaspoon-
ful each of saltand kitchen mustard, by
causinginstantaneous vomiting,empties
the stomach of the bile or undigested
sour food, and a greateful relief is often
experienced on the spot; and rest, with
a few hours of sound refreshing sleep,
completes the cure, especially if the
principal part of the next day or, two is
spent in mental diversion and ut-door
activities, not eating an atom of food,
but drinking freely of cold water awl
hot teas until you ieel -as if apieee of
cold bread and butter would reolly taste
good. Nine timesin ten the cause of

NO.II.
sick headache is the fact that the stom-
ach is not able to digest the food last
introduced into it, either from itci having
been unsuitable orexeessive in quantity.
When the stomach is weak, a spoonful
of the mildest, plainest food will cause
an attack of sick-headache, when ten
times the amount might have been ta-
ken in health, not only with impunity,
but with positive advantage.

A diet of cold bread and butter, and
ripe fruits and berries, with moderate
-continuous exercise in the open air,
sufficient t keep up a very gentle pers-
piration, would, ofthemselves, cure al-
most every case within thirty-six hours.
Two table-spoonsful of pulverized char-
coal, 'stirred in half a. glass .of water,
drank, generally- gives relief.

MRS. BLIIIIIN'S BMW

That first baby was a great institu-
tion. As soon as he came into this
" breathing world," as the late Shaks7
peare has it, he took command of the
house.

Everything was subservient to him.
The baby was the balance-wheel that
regulated everything. He regulated
the temperature, he regulated the ser-
vants, he regulated me.

For thefirst six months of his pre-
cious existence, he had me up on an
average six times a night.

' Mr. Blifkins,' says my wife, " bring
the light here, do; the baby looks
strangely ; I am so afraid it will have a
fit !" Of course the lamp was brought,
and of course the baby lay sucking his
fist like a little white bear, as he was.

" Mr. Blifkins,' I think I feel a draft
of air from that window ; I wish you
wouldget up and see if it is not open a
little, because the baby might, get sick,'
said my.wife.

Nothing was the matter with the
window, as I knew very well.

" Mr. Blifkins,' says my wife, just as
I was going to sleep again, " that lamp,
as you have placed it, shines right in
the baby's eyes—strange you have no
more consideration."

I arranged the light and went to bed
again.

Just as I was dropping to sleep again,
"-Mr. Blifkins," said my wife, ' did
you think to buy the broma to-day for
the baby?

" Mydear," said I, " will you do me
the injustice to believe that I could
overlook a matter so esssential to the
comfort of that inestimable child ?

She apologized very handsomely; but
made her anxiety the scape-goat.
I forgave her, and, without saying a

word more, addressed myself to sleep.
" Mr. Blifkins," said my wife, shaking
me, " you must not snore so; you will
wake the baby."

" Just so—just so," said I, half asleep,
thinking. I was colon Shingle.

" .Mr.Blifkins," said my wife, " will
you get up and hand me the warm gru-
el from the nurse-lamp for baby? the
dear child ! ifit was'iit for his mother,
I don't know what he would do. How
can you sleep so, Mr. Blifkins?"

" I suspect, my dear," said I, " that
it is because I am tired."

"Oh, it is very well for you men to
talk about being tired," said my wife,
" I wonder what you would say if you
had to toil and drudge like a poor wom-
an with a baby:"

I tried to sooth her by telling her she
Tito gis,Eauxruirz-4
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by's requirements, I stepped into bed-
again, with the hope of sleeping.

Mr. Blifkins," said she in a louder
key.
f said nothing.
" Oh; dear," said the estimable wo-.

man, in great apparent anguish, " how.
can a man, who has arrived at the hon-
or ofa live baby of his own, sleep, when
he don't know that the dear creature
will live tillmorning ?"

I remained silent, and after a while,
thinking that Mrs. Blifkins had fallen.
asleep, I stretched my limbs for repose.

How long I slept I know not, but I
was awakened by a furious jab in the
forehead by some sharp instrument.—
I started up, and—Mrs. Blifkins was
sitting up in'bed fixing some portion of
the baby's dress.

Shehad, in a state of semi-somnolence
mistaken my head for thepillow, which
she customorily usedfor a nocturnal pin-
cushion. '

I protested against such treatment in
sonewhat round terms, pointing to sev-
eral perforations in my forehead. She
told me I should willingly bear such
trifling things for the sake of the baby.

I insisted upon it that I didn't think
my duty as parent to that young immor-
tal, required the surrender of my head
for a pin-cushion.

This was one of the many nights I
passed in this way.

Thetruth is, thatbaby waswhat every
man's fast baby is, an autocrat—ablo-lute and unlimited.

Such was the story of Blifkins, as he
related it to us.

It is a slightly exagerated picture of
most every man's experience.

INGRATITUDE TO PARENTS.—There
is a proverb that " a father can more
easily maintain six children, than six
childreh one father." Luther related
this story : There was once a father
who gave up everything to his children
his house, his fields, his goods—and ex-
pected for this the children would sup-
port him ; but after he had been for
some time with the son the latter grew
tired of him, and said to him, " Father,
I have had a son born to me this night,
and there where your arm-chair stands
the cradle must come; will you not,
perhaps, go to my brother, who has a
large room?" After he had been some
timewith the second son, he also grew
tired of him, and said, " Father, you
like a warm room and that hurts my
head. Won't you go to my brother the
baker?" The father went, and after he
had been some time with the third son
he also found him troublesome, and
said to him, " Father, the people run in
and out here all day as ifit-were a pig-
eon-house, and you cannot have your
noonday sleep; would you not be better
off at my sister Kate's near the town
wall?" The old man remarked to him-
self, " Yes I will do so ; I will go and
try it with my daughter." She grew
weary of him, and she was always so
fearful when her father went to cliurch
or anywhere else, and was obliged to
descend the steep stairs; and at her
Elizabeth's there were no stairs to de-
scend, as she lives on the ground floor.
For the sake of peace the old man as-
sented, and wentto the other daughter ;

but after some time she toobecame tired
of him, and told him, by a third person,
that her house pear the water was too
damp-for a man who suffered with the
gout, and her sister, the arave-digger's
wife, at John'shadmuch drieri lodgings.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
The Proprietors have stocked the establishment with

a large assortment of modern styles

JOB AND CARD TYPE
AND FAST PRESSES,

and aro ptoparpd to execute neatly, and promptly,
POSTERS. HAN DB L Ld, CIRCULARS, CARDS, BILL.

• HEADS. LETTER HEADS, STATEMENTS,
TOW'NS/lIP ORDERS, ac., &c.

Peck, Mortgages, Leases. and a fullassortment of
Constables' and Justices' Blanks, constantly on baud.

Peopleliving ata distance can depend onhaving tbsdr
work done promptly, and sent back In return =W.

-Ofsid!—Roy'a block, SecondFloor.

The old man himself thought she
was right, and went to his youngest
daughter Helen ; but after he had been
three days with, her her little son said
to his grandfather, " Mother said yes-
terday to cousin Elizbeth that there
was no better chamber for you than
such a one asfather digs." These words
broke the old man's heart, so that he
sunk back his chair and died.

How Bonus ARE EMBALMED. -By
embalming, people generally are apt to
imagin that the modern process consists
of saturating, filling and surrounding
the deafly body with spices, -gums and
other indestructible and preservative
substances, as is understood to havebeen
the process practiced by the ancients.
Such, however, is not the case. The
modern process is about as follows; The
blood is drawn off, through the jugular
vein. An incision is then made upon
the inside of the thigh, through which
a chemical liquid is injested by a me-
chanical means. This liquid permeates
all the veins and arteries, taking the
place before occupied by the blood, and
in a short time renders the entire body
as hard as stone, and as rigid as statue.
A portion of the scalp is removed and
the brain scooped out. The chest is
opened and the heart, lungs and viscera
are; abstracted. When the process is
completed, the body is reduced to a mere
empty shell, having only the outward
semblance of the departed individual.—
How long a body thus-prepared will re-
main unchanged we cannot say. The
process has only been employedfor afew
years—since the war commenced, webe-
lieve—so that time sufficient has not
elapsed to test the indestructibility of
bodies thus prepared.

THE POWER OF THE HEART.—Letany
one while Setting down, place the left
leg over the knee of the right one, and
permit it to hang freely, abandoning all
muscular control over it. Speedily it
may be 'observed to sway forward and
backward through a limited apace of
regular intervals. Counting the num-
ber of these motions from any given
time, they will be found to agree exactly
with thebeatings of the pulse. Every
one knows that, at fires, when thewater
from the engine is forced through bent
hose, the tendency is to straighten the
hose, and if the bend be a sharp one,
considerable force is necessary to over-
come the tendency. Just so it is in the
case of the human body. The arteries
are but a system of hose, through which
the blood is forcee by the heart. When
the leg is bent, all the arteries within it
are bent too and every time the heart
contracts the blood rushes through the
arteries tendsto straighten them; and it
is the effort which produces the motion
of the leg alluded to. Withoutsuch ocu-
lar demonstration, it is difficult to con-
ceive the power exerted by the exquisite
mechanism, the normal. pulsations of
which• are neverperceived by him whose
very life they are.

DrDEN'T WANT TO HIRE.—The fol-
lowing conversation was given us by a
gentleman of the city as havingadtually
occured a few days ago. Desiring to
engage freedmen on his farm for the
present,year, he addressed, among oth-
ers, a stout looking fellow with—-
__ 3-au want to hirenextyear?".Freeoiman—"What ion( of W_QT.,k ,it

- v•-crut bands on my-Tarm-;
can I get you for one.'"

Freedman (with pompousair)—"Well,
no; I don't care about hiring next year
—what will you take for your place ;"

Citizens (somewhat surprised)—" $2O
per acre."

Freedman—" How much would it all
comb to at that?"

Citizens (making a mentalcalculation)
$45,2002)

Freedman—' Y-e-s ; what are your
terms;"

Citizen—" One-third cash; the bal-
ance in one and two years, with eight
percent; interest:"

Freedman—" Wouldn't you make
some deduction it' I was to pay the
whole in cash and gold ?"

Citizen—" Certainly, eight per cent,"
Freedman—" Make it ten."
Citizen (decidedly astonished)—` Very

well."
Freedman.—" I'll take it."
The gentleman was then informed

that shouldhave the money the next
day without fail!

Look out, ye legislative hotapurs! the
freedman will have all your lands in a
dozen years. '

Os one-occasion, Mr. Webster was on
his way to attend to his duties at Wash-
ington. He was compelled to- proceed
at night, -by stage from Boltimore. He
had no traveling companions, and the
driver had a sort of felon look which
produced no inconsiderable alarm with
the Senator. "lendeayored to' tranqui-
lize myself," said Mr. Webster, "and
had partially succeeded,when we reach-
ed the woods between Bladensburg and
Washington a proper scene for murder
or outrage, and here, I confess, my cour-
age again deserted me. Just then my
driver turned to me, and with a, gruff
voice, asked my name. I gave it to
him, 'Where are you going?' said he.
The reply was to Washington. lam a
Senator., 'Upon this, the driver seized
me fervently --by the hand, andexclaimed,
`how glad I am. I have beentrembling
in my seat for the-last hour; for when I
looked at you I took yon to be a high-
wayman." Of course bothparties were
relieved.

REMARKABLE OCCUBRENCE.—Snake
in a Man's Stomach.—The Newville
Star of the Valley says that William
-Hatton, a young man residing in Ship-
pensburg, one day last week, vomiteda live snake about 18 inches long and
more than half an inch thick. He
swallowed it while drinking from apool
in Idaho, about four months ago, and
has suffered great distress in his stom-
ach ever since, complaining especially
of a sensation of coldness. He return-
ed to his home in Shippensburg, ex-
pecting soon to die. After undergoing
an unsuccessful treatment by a great
many medical men, he stated his case
to a physician in Philadelphia, who
prescribed an emetic, which was taken,
with the above result. It came near
strangling him, and before he was re-
lieved, he was black in the face.

A Man named Jameson, in Cincinnati,
wishing to curtail hcusehold expenses,
adopted a novel mode to effect his ob-
ject. He kissed the servant _girl one
morning, when he knew Mrs. .1. would
sae him. Results--discharged servant
girl and twelve dollars perraconth wind.


